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BUILD YOUR PROJECT WITH US.
OUR VISION
TO BE THE LEADER IN THE MARKETS
WE SERVE BY PROVIDING
SUPERIOR VALUE.

OUR MISSION
»

DEVELOP MUTUALLY
BENEFICIAL PARTNERSHIPS

»

PROVIDE A SAFE & REWARDING
WORK ENVIRONMENT

»

EXCEED EXPECTATIONS
OF OUR CUSTOMERS

»

GROW OUR MARKET
SHARE PROFITABLY

Built For Your Bottom Line

We are Louisiana’s source for all of your energy and
transportation needs servicing the Marine, Oil & Gas,
Industrial and Electric Power Generation markets onshore
and offshore.
Louisiana Cat’s Engine Division is Louisiana’s authorized
Caterpillar dealer for sales, service, parts, specialized
engineering, manufacturing and packaging for diesel and
natural gas engines. We are conveniently located in Morgan
City, Port Fourchon, Houma, Darrow and Bossier City, with our
Energy and Transportation Headquarters in the Port of New
Iberia. Our New Iberia Facility is home to our engineering,
manufacturing, and custom packaging center for Oil & Gas,
Marine and Electric Power Generation Solutions. Our training
center is also located in the New Iberia facility, providing
specialized training opportunities for our employees and
customers specific to the industry’s needs.
Our highly trained commissioning and field service
technicians have significant offshore experience with
required safety certifications enabling our customers to
receive skilled product support services anytime, anywhere.
Our service facilities and operations will provide you with the
highest level of service excellence. Our custom packaging
facility is ISO 9001 certified showing our commitment to
quality and constitutes ongoing quality system improvements.

NEW ENGINE
SALES

Engineered Solutions

For over 80 years, Louisiana Cat has powered the petroleum business on land and offshore.
For drilling, well servicing, pumping, production, exploration, transmission or compression,
Cat® engines are the industry leader in prime power, stand-by and emergency applications.
With a long record of performance and reliability you expect from the Cat brand, ratings
in 85 to 20,000 hp (63-14,920 kW), our engines are also backed by Louisiana Cat’s superior
Product Support capabilities and dealer network with 1,200 worldwide locations - always
close by when the going gets tough. It’s easy to see why Cat engines are at work in more
petroleum applications than any other brand and it’s easy to see why so many businesses
trust Louisiana Cat.
For any application, trust the Louisiana Cat team to meet your exact requirements with
power generation packages specific to your needs. Our experience in the design,
construction, installation, commissioning and service of diesel and gaseous fueled
solutions is grounded in the proven Caterpillar product. Cat engines, generators, controls
and accessories are matched to create a power system tuned for your entire operation. We
have the answers to the toughest environmental questions and the most complex
application issues with solutions that help maximize productivity.

PRODUCT
SUPPORT

PACKAGING

MONITORING
SYSTEMS

In addition to superior performance, Louisiana Cat packaging for natural gas and diesel
engines offers you superior efficiency, with more streamlined procurement. Single source
convenience, with one quote, one purchase order, one contact, one freight bill and one
invoice. We also provide project management services, factory and classification test
reports, and documentation.
Businesses and industries around the world rely on our cost-effective, top-quality solutions
in engine packaging. Louisiana Cat is uniquely equipped to handle packaging for diesel
engines, natural gas engines and more.

TURBO REBUILD
SERVICE

SERVICE
EXCELLENCE

TRAINING

CUSTOM PACKAGING
Single Source for Packaging Solutions

Louisiana Cat is your single source for custom
packaging solutions. We have the resources and
expertise to properly size and design a custom
power package for your unique applications. With
our qualified engineering staff, extensive fabrication
facilities, skilled personnel and reliable product
support, we have what you need to get the most out of
your power investment.
Louisiana Cat is the leader in custom Engine
Packaging. By adhering to our quality principles we
deliver high quality packages specific to fit your needs,
with custom fabrication and assembly packaging for
land or offshore projects:

» Generator packages
» Pump packages
» Drilling packages
» Crane packages
Our professional team utilizes and incorporates the
latest techniques and cutting-edge technology to
meet your diverse packaging needs. We specialize in
packaging for both diesel and natural gas engines.

ISO 9001 Certification
Our ISO 9001 achievement is representative of our
commitment to quality and ongoing improvement of our
quality system.
ISO 9001 requires commitment, accountability and
trackable results by each project, client and outcome
that are audited by 3rd party officials to ensure the
deliverables we produce meet the requirements of an
ISO registered facility. It is a rigid program to maintain on
a daily basis but one that exemplifies our commitment to
the quality of our goods, as it should be.
Louisiana Cat can package your custom power needs to
meet NEC and IEC requirements for petroleum packages.
Enclosures can be designed to meet A-60 fire ratings
and withstand high wind load, allowing your power
packages to retain their structural integrity when
exposed to high heat and/or winds for the specified
amount of time.

TECHNICIAN TRAINING
Hands-On Technician Training

Louisiana Cat provides hands-on technician training at
our Training Facilities in New Iberia and Morgan City.
These classes provide a comprehensive understanding
of both diesel and natural gas engines. Our engine and
heavy equipment programs begin with the basics, and
build in complexity as the student progresses. Our
courses will enable your technicians to troubleshoot
problems and make necessary repairs to minimize
equipment downtime. Small class sizes ensure that each
participant receives personal attention and hands-on
training.

Dealer Performance Center (DPC)

DPC is our online training website that allows you to
experience easy to use engaging videos and interactive
training, all with the click of a mouse. Thousands of
online courses are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week and are also available in various languages.
A subscription is required to access DPC. Subscriptions
can be purchased per individual user and are valid for
one year from the date of purchase.
Contact Training@LouisianaCat.com to register for
hands-on or online training.

Engine Curriculum

»
»
»

Electronics Troubleshooting I

»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

D3500 A/B/C Tier III Engine Master Mechanic

Electronic Sensors and Control Logics
D3500 A/B/C Engine Electrical, Operation &
Maintenance
C280 Electrical, Operation & Maintenance
C280 Engine Master Mechanic
D3600 Diesel Engine Master Mechanic
Gas Engines I
Gas Engines II
G3600 Natural Gas Engine Master Mechanic
C175 Engine Electrical, Operation &
Maintenance

MONITORING SYSTEMS
A Cutting Edge Monitoring System

Louisiana Cat’s premier Product Health Center now
provides PRODUCT HEALTH CONNECT®, a
self-contained monitoring and display system
keeping you connected by providing key data about
your assets. Instant alerts notify you of warnings and
alarms identified by your engines, delivering critical
data that is easy to read and understand.
Advanced Condition Monitoring (ACM) services offer
predictive analytics to identify small problems before
they become catastrophic. ACM helps you maintain
the health of your equipment by providing proactive
recommendations to help you make informed decisions.
Our Hi-Tech state of the art facility in New Iberia, LA
is equipped with a team of people whose sole interest
is to provide you with the most “up-time” possible and
the goal of reducing your Owning & Operating costs.

Telematics and Advanced Analytics:

» Caterpillar’s Product Link
» Caterpillar’s VisionLink
» Louisiana Cat’s Product Health Connect
» Louisiana Cat’s Product Health Command
» Caterpillar’s Asset Intelligence
» Cat Oil & Gas Advanced Condition Monitoring
TM

®

®

®

Our unmatched dedication to our Engine
customers is supported with:

» Caterpillar and MaK main propulsion engines

ranging from 93kW to 16,000kW and generator
sets from 10kWe to 7,680kW

» Engineering staff that provides technical advice
and customized computer generated drawings

» Total packaging and installation of engines and
auxiliary systems

» Cat Certified Marine and Electric Power

Analysts trained in the service of Cat products

» Highly trained field technicians with offshore

certification, training, experience and passports,
enabling marine engine services whenever and
wherever necessary

TURBO REBUILD SERVICE
Why choose Louisiana Cat over your local
Turbo Repair Shop?
Customers that choose Louisiana Cat for their turbo
rebuilds expect a high quality repair. Don’t allow your
reputation to be damaged by a vendor’s turbo repair that
may not be done as well, or with non-OEM parts.
Consider having your Garrett, Napier or ABB turbo
repaired by Louisiana Cat, a world leader in Caterpillar
Marine and Oil & Gas engine sales and service.
Louisiana Cat offers both direct and customer specific
Turbo Exchange Programs to minimize your down time
and lower your costs. Contact us for specifics on how
we can manage a swing program specifically for you.

Product Support Advantage

Our precision repairs and rebuilds will guarantee your
turbo is repaired to run at peak performance. Often
when customers choose a “Fly ash and Balance” or
“Clean and Balance” repair the turbo does not run at
factory spec. Poor turbo performance can result in poor
engine performance:

» High exhaust temperatures
» High fuel consumption
» Emissions out of spec
» Loss of Power

A thorough Shop Evaluation Report is
completed for every repair. This includes:

» Photos before and after reconditioning and reassembly of every major component

» Turbocharger s/n, Engine s/n, Compressor s/n,
Rotorshaft s/n

» Type, Specification, Location (if provided) and
Hours (if provided)

» Complete list of measurements before and after
» Summary of source of wear
» Recommendations to restore Turbocharger to
peak performance

» Quotation for cost of recommendations
Our technicians are well trained in high horsepower
medium speed engine repair and have years of
experience specifically in the large Turbo Repair
business.

WE ARE
WHERE
YOU ARE.

Bossier City

Alexandria

Lake Charles

Monroe

3575 N Bolton Ave
318-443-2577

2201 Ticheli Road
318-323-1345

Belle Chasse

Morgan City

204 Engineers Road
504-433-1350

9592 Hwy 182
985-631-0561

Bossier City

New Iberia

5606 Industrial Drive Ext
318-746-2341

Custom Packaging Facility &

Darrow

New Iberia

Reserve
Belle Chasse

Port Fourchon

Power Systems Headquarters

6111 Port Road
337-374-1901

Darrow
Inland Marine & Electric Power Service

Houma

Lafayette

Morgan City
Houma

Alexandria

3405 Erwin S. Cooper Road
225-257-7965

Monroe

Reserve
Corporate Headquarters

3799 W. Airline Hwy

985-536-1121

Cat® Propulsion Parts & Service

237 Rome Woodard Street
985-274-6693

Lafayette

Port Fourchon
686 AO Rappelet Road
985-396-3908

100 Boyce Drive
337-837-2476

Lake Charles
5415 E. Broad Street
337-439-3601

866-843-7440
www.LouisianaCat.com/OilandGas

Stay connected with us on social media

www.LouisianaCat.com/OilandGas

